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English Scripts of Kyogen plays as teaching materials for English classes at primary school 

Kazuaki KAMIZAWA  

The purpose of this research is to make useful teaching materials for English classes at primary schools. A few years ago, 

English classes became required in a primary school. But there is the problem of adequate textbooks for children. Then I try to 

translate Kyogen plays, Japanese traditional short comedies, into easy English which can be understood by primary school

children. I have already translated several Kyogen plays into English, but they were done for adults to perform. This time I 

translate them again for children
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Kyogen "I-ro-ha (A-B-C)"

Father: I am a gentleman. Everybody here knows me well.

       I have a boy. Today I will teach him how to read and 

write. Yai, Yai, Ta-ro, where are you?

Boy:   Here I am. Did you call me?

Father: Yes, I did. Today is a good day to start to learn. So I 

teach you how to read and write. What do you think 

about it?

Boy:  If I can do, please teach me.

Father: At first, you should know what is white and what is 

black. Do you know that?

Boy:  White is milk and black is coffee.

Father: I don't mean such a thing. But I see that you can. 

I will teach you "Alphabet" of 26 letters.

Boy:    Oh, please teach me that.

Father: A-B-C-D-E-F-G. H-I-J-K-L-M-N. O-P-Q-R-S-T-U. 

V-W-X-Y-Z. Remember this.

Boy:   You speak so fast that I cannot remember it at all. 

Please teach me slowly. 

Father:  You are right. I will teach you one by one. "A".

Boy:   Are you all right?

Father: What do you mean?

Boy:   You sigh now, "Aye".
Father:  It's not such a thing. " B ".

Boy:    Be careful.

Father: What do you mean again?

Boy:   A bee is a dangerous insect.

Father: A bee stings, but the letter "B" doesn't. "C"

Boy:   Wa-o. We can swim.

Father: Yai, Yai, what do you mean again?

Boy:   When we go to the sea we enjoy swimming.

Father: You are foolish. From now on you should follow what 
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I say and what I do.

Boy:   I will.

Father: A-B-C-D-E-F-G.

Boy:   A-B-C-D-E-F-G.

Father: H-I-J-K-L-M-N.

Boy:   H-I-J-K-L-M-N.

Faher: V-W-X-Y-Z. Remember this.

Boy:   V-W-X-Y-Z. Remember this.

Father: Now you got it. Go to your room and take rest.

Boy:   Now you got it. Go to your room and take rest.

Faher: It's you who should go.

Boy:  It's you who should go.

Father:  You stupid boy. I'll beat you on the head.

Boy:   You stupid boy. I'll beat you on the head.

Father:  I'll pinch you at the arm.

Boy:   I'll pinch you at the arm.

Father:  I can't stand it. I told you to follow me, but you are 

imitating me and make me fool. Such a bad boy shall 

be done like this. (Throwing down Boy to the floor)

Boy:   A-i-ta, A-i-ta (Ouchi, Ouchi)! I can beat even my 

father. (Holding Father) I hold you.

Father: What are you doing?

Boy:   I-i-yah. I-i-yah. Yat-to-na. (Throwing Father down)

O-te. You are lost. I win, I win! (Exit)

Father: Yai, ya-i. Where are you going? You can't be happy 

when you beat your father down. Anyone shall catch 

him. Yaru-mai-zo, Yaru-mai-zo. (Exit)

  

Kyogen "Shi-bi-ri (Paralized)"

Shuh:  I am the master of this house. I shall have some guests 

this evening.  I let my servant, Taro Kaja, go shopp-

ing to Sakai City.

Ya-i, ya-i, Taro Kaja, come here.

Taro:  Ha-ah.

Shuh:  Are you here?

Taro:  Here I am.

Shuh:  You come so quickly. This evening we have some 

guests. You shall go to the market in Sakai City and 

buy fish and wine.

Taro:  I have some work to do at home. Please let Jiro Kaja 

go to Sakai.

Shuh:  Jiro Kaja has other work at home. So you shall go.

Taro:  Must I?

Shuh:  Yes, you must.

Taro:   I see.

Shuh:  We are very busy today. Go quickly, and return soon.

Taro:  I will.

Shuh:  Ee-ei.

Taro:  Ha-ah. (Shuh sits down at Fue-za) Well, well, my master 

always gives me troubles suddenly.  It's not really hard 

to go now. But I'm afraid, after this, he will often let me 

go shopping to Sakai. I don't like that. Is there any way I 

can stay home? (Thinking) Yes, there is. (Sitting down) 

Ai-ta, Ai-ta (Ouch, ouch)! I have a terrible pain, Ai-ta, 

Ai-ta!.

Shuh:  (Standing up) What's happened? Taro Kaja is crying at 

the gate. (Going forward) Ya-i, ya-i, Taro Kaja,  

what's the matter?

Taro:  I was about to go to Sakai, but suddenly my legs have a 

pain.  Ai-ta, Ai-ta! I have a pain. Ai-ta, Ai-ta!

Shuh:  Don't cry, wait, I'll cure you now. Pain, be off, be 

off. Putting dust on Taro's forehead)

Taro:  (Taking the dust off) Hey, master. What's this?

Shuh:  They say, when someone has pain in his feet, he gets 

well quickly with dust on his head. I did so.

Taro:  Oh, no! My pain is too strong to cure with even a 

bunch of dust.

Shuh:  Why? Do you have any reason for such serious pain?

Taro:  Of course I have. I'll explain it. Would you listen to 

me carefully?

Shuh:  Sure.

Taro:  My father had many children. He left his house and 

land to my older brothers. As I am the youngest, I 

got only his old illness, feet pain.

Shuh:  I see. I'm sorry to hear that. Stay there and take rest.

Taro:  Thank you.

Shuh:  I suppose that Taro Kaja doesn't want to go to Sakai 

and pretend being sick. Well, I have an idea. 

Yah, yah, what are you saying? My uncle invites me 

and Taro Kaja to dinner, does he? I will go, but Taro 

Kaja has pain. He can't walk. So I will go with Jiro 

Kaja. Ee-ei.
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Taro:  Hey, master, I will go with you.

Shuh:  What? You cannot walk, because you have a pain in 

your feet.

Taro:  My pain is very clever and I can ask it to be well. 

Shuh:  Then ask it.

Taro:  I will. Hey, my pain, listen to me. When I go with my

master to his uncle's house, I can eat and drink very 

much. You can come out at any time after that, but 

please be off this time. Pain be off, pain be off. Ee-ei. 

Looking aside  “Hoi”.

Shuh:  What is "Hoi"?

Taro:  My pain answers me.

Shuh:  What a gentle pain! How do you feel now?

Taro:  I'm feeling well.

Shuh:  Then try to stand up.

Taro:  I'm sorry to trouble you, but please help me stand up.

Shuh:  I will. (Pulling Taro's left arm) Stand up.

Taro:  Hey, wait. Please do softly.

Both E-i, e-i, Yat-to-na. (Taro stands up)

Shuh:  Can you stand up?

Taro:  Yes, I can.

Shuh:  Step forward.

Taro:  I can.

Shuh:  Step backward.

Taro:  I can.

Shuh:  Turn around.

Taro:  I can.

Shuh:  Are you well?

Taro:  Very well.

Shuh:  Can you go anywhere?

Taro:  I can go anywhere.

Shuh:  Then, it's not true that my uncle invites us. In fact, 

you must go to Sakai and buy some fish and wine.

Taro:  When I hear you say Sakai, my legs have a pain 

again. Ai-ta, Ai-ta!

Shuh:  You are good for nothing. Go away.

Taro:  I'm so sorry.

Shuh:  Ee-ei.

Taro:  Ha-ah. (Exeunt)

 Kyogen "Kuchi-Mane"

Master: I am the master of this house. I received a 

bottle of good wine. I want to drink it with 

some close friend. I ask my servant who I can 

invite. Hey, hey, Taro Kaja, are you there? 

Taro: Ha-ah.

Master: Come here.

Taro: Here I am.

Master: You come so quickly. I have a bottle of good 

wine, and I want to drink it with some friend.

Who do you think is the best companion?

Taro: Why don't you drink with me?

Master: What do you mean?

Taro: Because, I know you best.

Master: I can't enjoy drinking with my servant. I want 

to invite some interesting guest.

Taro: That's a difficult order.

Master: We are busy today. Go quickly and return soon.

Taro: I will.

Master: Go quickly.

Taro: Yes, sir! The master sits.  Well, well, I have a 

trouble. Thinking  Who should we invite?  

Oh, I know. I will invite Taro-dono. He starts.  

I hope he is in. If he is out, what will I do? 

Here I am. First, I will announce myself.

Hello? Is anybody home?

Guest: Well, Someone is at the gate. Who is it?

Taro: It's me.

Guest: Oh, Taro Kaja!  You can come right inside.

Taro:   I'm afraid if you have a visitor. 

Guest:  Why do you come now?

Taro:   My master sends me here.

Guest:  Why?

Taro:   My master received good wine, and he wants to 

drink it with his good friend. 

Guest:  But I don't know your master well. I can't go.

Taro:   I think this will be a good chance to be your 

friend.

Guest:  All right. I will go.

Taro:   Are you ready?

Guest:  I'm ready. 

Taro:   Then, please go ahead.

Guest:  You can show me the way.
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Taro:   Then, I will lead you. Follow me. Hurry up

Guest:  All right. All right.

Taro:   Well, I am glad to find you at home.

Guest:  Yes, I am glad to see you. Is it far to your 

master's house?

Taro:   Not far now. Hurry up. Hurry up.

Guest:  All right. All right.

Taro:   Well, here we are. I announce that you arrive 

now. Please wait here for a moment.

Guest: Sure.

Taro: Sir, are you there? Are you there? Taro Kaja is 

back!

Master: Standing  Taro Kaja is back. Hey, hey, Taro 

Kaja, are you back? 

Taro: I have just come back.

Master: You did a good job. So, who you take here?

Taro:   I have brought Taro-dono.

Master: Hum. You don't know him well, do you?

Taro: No, I don't, but, I heard he is a happy drinker.

Master: Actually, he is a drunkard. As he gets drunk, 

he draws his sword. I can't drink with him. Let 

him go away.

Taro: It is easy to let him back, but you will feel 

uneasy when you see him later.

Master: You are right. I'm going to drink with him, but 

who will serve him? 

Taro: Of course, I will.

Master: It's a pity that I have no other servant. Well, 

from now on, just do as I say.

Taro: I will.

Master: Tell him, "Please come in."

Taro: Yes, sir. Going to Guest  Please come in.

Guest: May I go in?

Taro: Please come in.

Guest: Thank you for inviting me.

Master: Thank you for coming.

Master: Hey Taro Kaja!  Bring a wine glass

Taro: To Guest  Hey Taro Kaja! Bring a wine glass.

Master: Hey Taro Kaja! I am telling you!

Taro: Hey Taro Kaja! I am telling you!

Master: Good grief! Standing aside

To Taro Kaja  Come here.

Taro:   What is it?

Master: What are you thinking? He is our guest.

        I am telling you! Hitting Taro on the shoulder

Taro:   Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! Standing aside To Guest   

Come here!

Guest: I have no work to do with you.

Taro: Come here at once!

Guest: What is it?

Taro: What are you thinking? He is our guest. 

Hitting Guest on the shoulder  I am telling

you!

Guest: Ouch! Ouch! Ouch!

Master: Oh, I'm sorry that you have a pain.

Guest: No, not really.

Taro: Oh, I'm sorry that you have a pain.

Master: You are a fool! He pinches Taro Kaja at the 

ear  I am telling you!

Taro: Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! You are a fool! He pinches 

Guest at the ear I am telling you!

Guest: Ouch! Ouch! Ouch!

Master: Oh, I'm sorry that you have a pain.

Guest:  No, not really.

Taro: Oh, I'm sorry that you have a pain.

Master: As you stay here, he gives you more trouble. 

Please come here.

Guest:  I will stay here.

Taro: As you stay here, he gives you more trouble. 

Please come here.

Guest:  I want to stay here.

Master: Come here, please.

Taro:   Come here, please.

Master: Hey! Don't hold him!

Taro: Hey! Don't hold him!

Master: If you hold him, I will beat you!

Taro:   If you hold him, I will beat you!

Master: I can't stand it! Holding Taro Kaja  I told you 

to do as I say, but you imitate me! 

Taro: What are you doing? What are you doing? 

Master throws Taro Kaja to the floor

 Ouch! Ouch! 

Master: Please stay there. I will bring wine soon. Exit

Guest: Please don't worry.

Taro: Oh, it's very difficult. Holding Guest

I can't stand it! I told you to do as I say, but 

you imitate me! 

Guest:  What are you doing! What are you doing!

Taro Kaja throws Guest to the floor

Ouch! Ouch! 
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Taro:   Please stay there. I will bring wine soon. 

Leaving  I am busy. I am busy. Exit

Guest:  I can't stand it!

Kyougen "BUSU"

Master I am the master of this house. Today, I have 

some work and I must go out. 

Yai-Yai. My servants. Come here soon.

Taro & Jiro  Ha-ah.

M Are you here?

T & J We are.

M You came so quickly. I have to go out now. 

You stay home and look after my house.

T I will go with you, and let Jiro stay home.

J Oh, no. I will go with you, and let Taro stay 

home.

M Today I must go alone. Wait a moment.

T & J We do.

M Yai-Yai. This is "BUSU". You look after it 

carefully.

T What is BUSU?

M This is a very dangerous poison. Even a wind 

from this can kill any person. So, be careful.

J I have a question, sir.

M What is it?

J You carried it from there to here. If it is so 

dangerous, when you will die?

T You are very clever.

M That's a good question. This Busu respects its 

master very much, so, when I handle it, I am 

safe. But, if you come near, you will die at once.  

T & J We see.

M Now I am going.

T & J You are going now?

M Stay home and look after my house.

T & J Don't worry about your house. Be at ease.

M I believe you do well. Exit

T & J Hey, my master. 

T Oh, he has gone.

J So quickly.

T Sit down and feel easy.

J I do.

T & J Ei-ei. Yatto-na. Sitting down

T Well, I said that I would go with him, but it 

was not true. It is more comfortable to stay 

home and have a rest.

J Me, too.

T Hey, run away quickly, run away quickly.

J What's the matter?

T The warm wind comes from BUSU.

J It's dangerous.

T We will sit away from BUSU.

J You are right.

T Be careful.

J Yes, I see.

T I think we are safe here.

J I agree.

T & J Ei-ei. Yatto-na.
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J Hey, run away, run away.

T What's happened?

J The cold wind comes from BUSU.

T I feel terrible.

J So do I.

T By the way, I try to open the box and see 

BUSU. What do you think?

J Don't be foolish. We can't see it, because the 

wind from BUSU will kill us.

T We can fan the wind back to BUSU, and 

quickly look at it.

J That's a good idea.

T I go and look at it, please fan the wind back. 

J All right.

T A-o-ge, A-o-ge Fan the wind back. Fan the 

wind back .

J A-o-gu-zo,A-0-gu-zo I'm doing so, I'm doing so .

T Yai-Yai. Now I untie the knot of the box, please 

fan strongly the wind back.

J I will, I will.

T Go away, go away.

J What's the matter?

T I have untied the knot. Now you open it.

J I hope you open it, too.

T No, no. We should do such a dangerous thing 

in turn. Now your turn.

J Then, I open the box. Please fan the wind back.

T I will. Don't worry.

J Fan the wind back. Fan the wind back.

T I'm fanning, I'm fanning.

J Now I open the box. Fan the wind back as hard 

as you can.

T I certainly will.

J A-o-ge, A-o-ge.

T A-o-gu-zo, A-o-gu-zo.

J Go away, go away.

T What's the matter?

J I succeeded in opening the box.

T I am at ease when you say so.

J Why are you at ease?

T If BUSU is an living animal, it would jump out 

and bite your face. I suppose that it is not an 

animal.

J It can deceive us.

T I make it sure. Please fan the wind back again.

J OK. I will.

T A-o-ge, A-o-ge.

J A-o-gu-zo, A-o-gu-zo.

T I look into the box. Fan the wind strongly back.

J I will.

T Go away, go away.

J What is BUSU?

T It looks delicious.

J You say it looks delicious?

T Yes, it does.

J Then I will see it. Please fan the wind back.

T OK. He hears that it looks delicious, and he 

wants to see it. 

J Hey, Taro, fan the wind back.

T I will.

J Fan the wind back. Fan the wind back.

T I will, I will.

J Go away, go away.

T What do you think?

J You are right. It looks delicious.

T I want to eat it. I go and eat it.

J Stop. How can we eat such a terrible poison.

T I am charmed by BUSU. I am eager to eat it.

J As I am here, I will not let you go near.

T Please let me go.

J No, you can't.

T Singing  Pulling my sleeve and leaving you 

behind. I'm going closer to BUSU.

J Oh, he's going to BUSU. He will die soon.

T Eating  A-am, a-am, a-am.

J Oh, he is eating BUSU. He'll die soon.

T Oh, I'm dying, I'm dying.

J He's dying. I'll help him. Yai, Yai, Taro Kaja, 

are you well?

T Who is calling me?

J I am.

T Hei, Jiro Kaja.

J What's the matter?

T I'm dying because BUSU is so delicious.

J What? You are dying because BUSU is so 

delicious?

T It is too much.

J What is it?

T Look. It is a lamp of sugar.

J You are right. It is sugar.
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T Eat it, eat it.

J I will.

T & J Eating  A-am, a-am, a-am.

T How delicious it is!

J I have never eaten such a delicious food.

T As our master doesn't want us to eat this 

delicious food, he said it was BUSU.

J It was poison.

T & J Laughing

T Our master told a lie.

J I'm angry. 

T Let's eat more. A-am, a-am, a-am.

J I can't stop it. A-am, a-am, a-am.

T Hey, let me eat more.

J You hold BUSU and don't let me eat. I want to 

eat it, too.

T I want to eat it. Give me this.

J Give me this.

T & J Be friendly and put Busu between us.

J It is good.

T & J A-am, a-am, a-am.

J I want to eat more. Oh, there is no Busu.

T You did well.

J What do you mean?

T Our master doesn't want us to eat Busu, but 

you eat it up. When he comes back, I will tell him 

that.

J It is you who begins to eat Busu. When he 

comes back, I will tell him that.

T Hey, it's a joke.

J Don't tell such a bad joke. Then, how we excuse

him?

T Well, tear that picture up.

J When I tear the picture, he will forgive us?

T Yes, he will.

J Then I tear it up. Sarari, Sarari, Bas-sari. Now, I 

I tore it up.

T You did well again.

J What do you mean?

T That picture is his treasure. It was me who 

began to eat Busu. But it is you who tore that 

picture. I will tell him so when he comes back.

J Hey, you told me to tear the picture and I did 

as you said. I will tell him so when he comes 

back.

T It is a joke, too.

J Don't tell such a bad joke again. And how we 

excuse him?

T Well, break the vase over there.

J I will not.

T Why?

J You will say.

T & J That Jiro Kaja broke it.

T Then both of us will break it with you.

J If you do together, I will break it.

T & J Holding the cup  Ei, Ei, Yatto-na.

T Count 3, and break this.

J OK.

T & J I-i-Ya-a. Ei.

T One.

T & J I-i-Ya-a. Ei.

J Two.

T The last one. Be careful.

J I know.

T& J I-i-Ya-a. Ei. Throwing the vase down

T Gara-rin.

J Che-en.

T Laughing  It breaks up.

J Laughing  It comes into pieces. Then, how we 

excuse him?

T You have a chicken heart. When our master 

comes back, we should cry.

J If we cry, we can excuse him?

T Yes, we can. Oh, it is time for him to come 

back. Sit down here.

J OK.

T & J Ei, Ei, Yatto-na. Sitting

M I have finished my work. My servants are 

waiting for me. I'll hurry to my home. Now, I 

am back. Yai, Yai, Taro Kaja, Jiro Kaja, I am 

back now.

T Now he is back. Cry.

J I will.

T & J   Crying

M What? Though I am back, they don't welcome 

me. Why are you crying?

T Jiro Kaja. Please tell him.

J Taro Kaja. Please tell him.

T & J Crying

M I can't see what's going. Tell me quickly.
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T Then I will tell you. We had to keep awake to 

look after you house. So I wrestled with Jiro 

Kaja. He is stronger than I. When he threw me 

to the floor, I tried to have a support and 

grasped the picture. Then I tore it up. Crying

M Looking at  What? He tore my picture up.

J Then Taro Kaja threw me at the vase. It was 

broken in pieces. Crying

M Looking at  What? They broke my vase in 

pieces. Both of you shall be punished.

T We know that you will punish us. So, we 

decided to kill our selves by eating BUSU. 

Didn't you eat it?

J Didn't you also do?

M They ate up Busu. What bad fellows.

T Singing  I couldn't die after first bite.

J Singing  I couldn't die after my second bite.

T I ate it three times, four times.

J Five times.

T More than ten times.

T & J Even when we ate it up, we still survived. What 

a happy thing it is! You are lucky master.

M What do you say?

T & J Forgive us, forgive us. Exeunt

M You are bad fellows. Where are you going? 

 Someone stops them. Don't let you go. Don't let 

you go. Exit

Kyogen "Kaki-Yamabushi"

Yamabushi: I am a Yamabushi. A Buddhist stays and studies in 

the mountain. I'll be bach to my home country now. I 

have very hard exercises for long years. I walk a hundred 

miles every day. I sleep in the mountains every night. I 

eat nothing for several days to train my body and mind. 

Then, now I have the very special power. When I pray, a 

flying bird falls down from the sky. I am a superman.

   This morning I left the hotel very early, and now I am 

feeling hungry very much. Is there anything to eat 

hereabout? Oh, there I can find a big persimmon tree. 

I throw a stone and get a fruit. (Throwing a stone to 

the tree)  Yatto-na. It is difficult to hit the fruit with a 

stone. I'll get a fruit with this sword. (Reach his sword to 

the tree) Yatto-na. It's too short. How can I get the fruit? 

Oh, I find a step. All right, I climb the tree. ( Climbing 

up the tree) Ei-Ei-Yatto-na. The tree is bigger than I saw 

it below. I eat one. Yatto-na. (Eating a fruit) Am-am-am. 

It is very delicious. 

I eat another one. Am-am-am.

Farmer:  I am a farmer. I have a big fruit garden. Every day I 

go to my garden and take care of my persimmon trees. 

Now I go. This year the weather is fine and we have a 

good harvest. I' m very happy. Here I arrive at my 

fruit garden.

Y:  Am-am. Pe-pe. (Depositing a fruit) This one tastes 

very bad. I eat another.

F:  Hit by the fruit Ouch, ouch. Yai, Yai. The owner 

comes to this garden. Don't throw a stone. Who did 

it? (Finding Yamabushi) What? A yamabushi climbs 

up my tree and eats the fruits. Yai, Yai. What are you 

doing there?

Y.  Yo-oh. The farmer comes here. I will hide myself 

behind this tree.

F.  (Laughing) He is a foolish yamabushi. He thinks that 

he cannot be seen behind a small tree. I will make a 

fool of him. Ha-ha. I thought that a man was in the 

tree, but it isn't.

Y. He said it is not a man, and I feel easy.

F. It is not a man but a crow.

Y.  He says I look like a crow.

F.  A crow always caws when it sees a man. Don't you 

cry?

Y.  I have to caw.

F.  If it doesn't caw, it is a man. If it is a man, I will 

shoot it with a gun.

Y.  Ko-kah.

F.  What? Ko-kah?

Y. Ko-kah. Ko-kah, Ko-kah.

F.  What? Ko-kah, Ko-kah, Ko-kah. (Laughing ) It is 

funny. I will fool him again. Ha-ha. I thought it was a 

crow, but it really is a monkey.

Y. He says I look like a monkey.

F.  A monkey scratches its body when it sees a man, 
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Don't you scratch?

Y. I have to scratch my body.

F.  If it doesn't scratch, it is a man. If it is a man, I will 

beat him with a stick.

Y.  (Scratching his body) Kya.

F.  What? Kya?

Y.  Kya, kya, kya, kya.

F.  What? Kya, kya, kya, kya. ( Laughing ) He imitates 

animals very well. But I want him to have a trouble. I 

got it. Ha-ha. It was not a monkey, but a kite.

Y.  He says I look like a kite.

F.  A kite sings when it sees a man. Don't you sing?

Y.  I have to sing.

F.  If it doesn't sing, it is a man. If it is a man, I will 

shoot him with a bow.

Y.  (Singing) Pee-Yoro-Yoro-Yoro.

F.  What? Pee-Yoro-Yoro-Yoro. (Laughing) Now I 

trouble him. When a kite sings, it flies into the sky. 

Don't you fly?

Y. What? He says that I shall fly. What should I do?

F.  I see he is at a loss. I will cheer him up. (Singing) 

Hah. Be to fly (refrain)

Y.  Pee-Yoro-Yoro-Yoro. Ouch, Ouch.

F.  He fell down from the tree. It's so funny. I have 

nothing to do with it.

Y.  Yai, Yai, Ya-i. Stop! Wait for a moment!

F.  What?

Y.  You are a liar.  Because you said that I looked like a 

kite, I flew from that tall tree. But I had no wings and 

fell on the ground. I have a great pain in my waist. 

Carry me to your house and take care of me.

F.   Why?  You stole the fruits from my garden. I don't 

want to help you.

Y.  If you don't help me, you will be tortured.

F.  Who will do?

Y. I will.

F.  ( Laughing ) You can't trouble me so much.

Y.  You say so?

F.   I really do.

Y.  You shall regret it.

F.   No, I will not.

Y.  Just now, you shall regret. (Praying) So-re, Yamabushi 

-to-ip-pa. Yama-ni.Oki-fusu-ni. Yotte-no. Yamabushi 

-nari. (Yamabushi sleeps and wakes in the 

mountain, so he is called yamabushi). 

Yai. Don't you think it is great?

F.   Yes, it sounds great.

Y.  Tokin-to-ippa. Isshaku-bakari-no-nunokire-wo. 

Makkuro-ni-some. Musa-to. Hida-wo.Totte. Itadaku-ni 

-yotte-no.Tokin-nari.(Tokin is the black cloth 30 

centimeters long. I fold it and put on my head). 

Juzu-to-ippa. Iratakano-juzu. Dewa-noute. Musa-to- 

shitaru. Kusanomi-wo. Tsunagi-atsume. Juzu-to- 

nazuku. (Juzu is a chain of jewels....No, mine isn't. It's 

a chain of wild nuts and I call it juzu) When I pray 

with this juzu, I can show a miracle. Bo-o-ron, 

bo-ron.

F.   I will come back home. (Pulling back) What happens?  

I can't go forward. Oh, I have trouble to go. (Laying 

himself on the ground)

Y.   Yai. You know that I am a powerful yamabushi. 

F.  I do. 

Y.  Then carry me to your house and take care of me.

F.  I have to do. Ride on my back.

Y.   Carry me carefully.

F.   Ride on carefully.

Both.  Ei, Ei, Yattona.

F.   Hey, listen to me?

Y.   What?

F.   It is easy to carry you to my house on my back. But.

Y.  But?

F.  You stole my fruits, so I will throw you away like 

this. (Throwing Yamabushi down on the floor)

Y.  Ouch, ouch.

F.  It is good for you. I go, I go. (Exit)

Y.   You are a bad person. Hey, don' t run away. Someone 

stops him. Wait, wait. (Exit)
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